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EDITORIAL 
A Worthwhile Ministry 
STANDING outside the Auditorium at St. Chrischona, located in the Jura 
Mountains in the far northern tip of 
Switzerland in 1952, I so well remem-
ber the words of P. C. Heibert, then 
chairman of the Mennonite Central 
Committee. J. B. Toews, presently 
executive secretary of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Mennonite Brethren 
Church, had just spoken at a session 
of the World Conference. P. C. Hei-
bert said, "When I listen to Bro. 
Toews and remember that he was a 
refugee lad in the early 1920's that 
was helped out of Russia, I feel com-
pensated many times over for efforts 
expended through the ministry of the 
Mennonite Central Committee." In 
a very real sense, M.C.C. began in 
the heart of this notable servant of 
the Lord. He shared his heart cry 
to do something for the suffering 
Christians in Russia during the early 
days of Communism with several 
other brethren and thus was born the 
organization now known as M. C. C. 
We salute its ministry in this issue. 
Norman Wingert, one of our own 
men and many years a servant under 
M. C. C, wrote what appears as the 
lead article. He pays high tribute to 
those men and women who are not in 
the limelight of the operation, but 
whose degree of consecration compel 
them to thrust this ministry of love 
around the world. 
On this page begins an article writ-
ten by a young man who has spent 
time in Pax service. The practical 
ministries of the Mennonite Central 
Committee, some fourteen or fifteen 
different groups, numbering 200,000 
plus has been and is a meaningful 
channel for the Brethren in Christ 
Church to share its helpfulness to 
needy people around the world. 
—J. N. H. 
"I for one am convinced that if fellows in the States knew what Pax is like, our Aforvn 
headquarters would be flooded with applications." 
So writes 
An American Abroad 
A few weeks later I had an op-
portunity to spend a week end in the 
home of a German Evangelisch pas-
tor near Kassel. Pastor Hoehn and 
his wife also provided the excellent 
German hospitality which I am be-
ginning to take for granted. In our 
discussion I found it very interest-
ing to hear Pastor Hoehn say that the 
Evangelisch "Landeskirche" concept 
is possibly a bit confusing in the re-
lationship between church and state 
and that they have "much to learn" 
from American protestants on this. 
Indeed, I replied, we have much to 
learn from each other. 
Another American-German contact 
on the inter-Mennonite level is the 
periodical German Mennonite youth 
days. May 9-10, I, along with other 
Paxmen, attended the Jugendtag at 
Stuttgart where over 125 German 
Mennonite young people met for fel-
lowship, worship, and discussion of 
problems confronting youth of today. 
The Enkenbach choir, led by a Pax-
man, was part of the program, and 
Lowell Goering, Enkenbach unit lead-
er, gave a short explanation concern-
ing the work and purpose of Pax. 
The Martin Krochow family in 
Frankfurt represents another type of 
contact. These folks are not Men-
(Continued on page eleven) 
Jim Juhnke 
PERHAPS the most significant oppor-tunity of Paxmen in Europe is the 
contact with the European people 
and culture in the context of Chris-
tian service. The European Pax 
program, unlike some other Ameri-
can installations in Europe, is estab-
lished and organized to this end. Pax-
men are encouraged and given op-
portunity to meet the German folk 
and to learn to know them. At first 
we're curious ' to know what makes 
them different. Soon, however, we 
realize it's a question of what makes 
us different. Because, you see, in 
Europe we are the foreigners. Every-
one notices us with our accents, hands 
in pockets, or water on the table. We 
are the ones who stick out like sore 
thumbs, wondering why it is that 
people spot us as foreigners by just 
looking at us. This process of learn-
ing to know, adjusting to, and finally 
appreciating the European people 
and culture is certainly educational. 
And we Paxmen are thankful for a 
program which is designed to capital-
ize on these opportunities. 
For Example . . . 
. Take a few of my experiences dur-
ing the past few months as secretary 
in the Frankfurt Pax office. During 
Easter vacation, at the suggestion of 
Elmira Kliewer, former MCC secre-
tary, I visited the Ernest Landes 
family on a large Mennonite Hof near 
Heilbronn, Germany. After a scenic 
trip from Frankfurt along the Berg-
strasse and Neckar River Valley to 
Heilbronn I arrived in Lautenbach, 
where I met the Landes family which 
included six husky young boys, ages 
sixteen to twenty-eight. The follow-
ing two days were filled to the brim 
as I observed the farm work on the 
Hof, learned something of the history 
of the family including war experi-
ences, played in a brass band with 
the "Lautenbachers," hunted Easter 
eggs, took part in the Sunday morn-
ing Easter worship service and com-
munion with the Heilbronn Mennon-
ite congregation, went on a hair-rais-
ing ride in an old auto which is the 
pride and joy of the Landes boys, and 
ate more wonderful German cooking 
than I care to tell about. I especially 
appreciated the opportunity to talk 
with these fellows about pacifism. In 
the course of history the German 
Mennonites have all but lost the prin-
ciple of conscientious objection to 
war. A Pax witness in this area is 
sorely needed. 
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(2) Evangelical Visitor 
FROM an unpretentious - looking house in a sleepy-like town in 
Pennsylvania, "lines," both literal 
and figurative, "go out through all 
the earth." The prosy exterior of the 
house is not exciting, but step up 
onto the narrow porch and through 
the doorway and you will come up-
on beehive activities that stir the 
imagination. 
At a switchboard an operator is 
putting through calls over telephone 
lines to places far and near. Fan-
tastic would be the sum of the miles 
her voice travels in the course of a 
day: Canada, Florida, California, 
Europe! For economy she relays the 
more distant messages to other 
lines, lines that span the oceans, tele-
type through the submarine world of 
fishes, radiophone through the ethe-
real reaches above the waters. 
Equally intriguing is the romance 
of the mail lines. Letters on the 
table near to the switchboard have 
come over trailways, railways, wa-
terways, skyways. Their colorful 
covers bespeak long journeys from 
earth's four corners and would glad-
den the eyes of any collector. The 
outgoing mail which is being pouched 
for train and plane, although me-
tered and therefore less literally col-
orful, nevertheless also conjures up 
through the many different addresses 
on the letters scenes of Holland tulip 
fields, Newfoundland snow, Jericho 
palms. 
All these lines of communication— 
wire, radio, mail—are the incidental 
lines that pave the way for the main 
line of men and women who go out 
through all the earth on goodwill 
and mercy missions, and, following-
hard after, the lines of trains and 
ships that carry relief to the needy 
of the earth. 
On the walls of the room the like-
nesses of the men and women who 
have gone out and who are to re-
ceive some of the messages look 
down upon the active scene with si-
lent interest. And all the while, 
seemingly continuously, the dutchi-
fied switchboard lassie is repeating 
her identification, "This is the Men-
nonite Central Committee," always 
careful to give both town and state 
in order not to confuse little-town 
Akron in Pennsylvania with big-city 
Akron in Ohio. 
This busy center in the ordinary-
looking house in little Akron can 
quite appropriately be compared to 
the medulla oblogata of an organism, 
that part of the central nervous sys-
tem that receives, coordinates, and 
sends its impulses over afferent and 
efferent nerves. The other equally 
"Their Lines Go Out 
Through All the Earth" 
Norman A. Wingert 
unimpressive buildings which to-
gether make up the headquarters of-
fices of the Mennonite Central Com-
mittee, become, then, to carry out 
the simile, the cerebrum and cere-
bellum, the higher association cen-
ters of the nervous system where 
impulses are initiated. Here Menno-
nite Central Committee officers and 
workers formulate and send out to 
all parts of the MCC organism the 
directives that actuate the going 
feet, the giving hands, the consoling 
tongue. And just as the human 
body does not disclose to the non-
professional observer the intricate 
mechanism within, so do these or-
dinary-appearing houses in little 
Akron not reveal to passersby their 
far-reaching influence in the world. 
MCC is modest in its physical ap-
pearance. 
The startling thing, when one 
comes to think about it, is that all 
this beehive activity need not be. 
The work of the 500 people presently 
enrolled under the Mennonite Central 
Committee, not only in the communi-
cations section which we have just 
seen, but also in the other head-
quarters offices and in the 26 coun-
tries around the globe, is not on a 
compulsory basis. The constituency 
which supports MCC, a relatively 
well-to-do folk, could, according to 
present-day standards and practices, 
draw their skirts about them and 
luxurize their already comfortable 
living; they would not have to scat-
ter their millions worth of relief 
goods around the earth. The Men-
nonite Central Committee is a vol-
untary organization. 
And yet it is not wholly true to 
say that the supporters of MCC are 
not driven to the task. There is an 
invisible compulsion, a constraining 
compulsion, a compulsion that can 
be just as demanding as are the 
masters of a slave labor camp. The 
story of the Good Samaritan is the 
classic example; witness there how 
the "constraint of love" can compel 
a man to volunteer postponement of 
his own pursuits to take upon him-
self another's misfortunes. Chris-
tians-in-Deed have to volunteer to 
do what they do not have to do. 
This brings us to the point of the 
purpose of this paper. Although it is 
proper that the entire MCC consti-
tuency be commended for their doing 
what they do not have to do, it is 
especially in order to direct our at-
tention to the unassuming men in-
side the unpretentious-looking houses 
in little Akron who worry as well as 
work, the men of vision and heart 
and endurance who have taken onto 
their shoulders the executive respon-
sibilities of the organization. 
For the donors of food and cloth-
ing, responsibility ends with the giv-
ing; for the peace preachers and the 
Pax practitioners there is a bushel 
of exciting experiences as against 
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a peck of persecution and suffering; 
for the Voluntary Servicemen the 
"time out" from their own affairs is 
short and usually culturally and spir-
itually compensating; for the dispen-
sers of the donated food and clothing 
there is the romance of new places 
and new peoples to offset the quota-
tion-marked "hardships"; but for the 
men and women in the white houses 
in Akron there is a never-ending 
march of problems: problems of per-
sonnel, problems of finances, prob-
lems of finding the neediest places 
and the neediest people of the earth, 
problems of transporting and giving 
away millions of dollars worth of 
relief goods. What but the "con-
straint of love" could compel these 
people of MCC Headquarters to vol-
untarily stay by the job year after 
year! 
We—and the world—owe much to 
the past founders and the present 
directors of MCC! Painfully aware 
of the broken bodies along the 
world's Jericho Roads, they dared do 
something about it. How formidable 
the task of making even a dent in 
the total of the world's needs! Were 
the Jericho Roads placed end to end, 
with the world's hungry and home-
less only two feet apart, the elonga-
ted Jericho Road would reach 25 
times around the world. What faith 
and courage to attempt to send 
ambulance brigades throughout the 
world in the face of such odds! to 
bring into existence the confrater-
nity of Good Samaritans that is 
MCC! And as we have said, what 
love it is that compels them to keep 
on bearing the burdens of others 
year after year! 
Stand again in the little medulla 
oblongata room and with enlivened 
imagination catch the meaning of 
the telecommunications lines, the 
earth-covering mail lines, and the 
lines of Good Samaritans and good-
will ambassadors as they stream out 
from the little weatherboard house 
into the Jericho Roads of the world, 
and know that all these are the 
dreams-come-true of love-slaves sen-
sitive to the world's sorrows. 
Now lest our adulation become the 
worship of supermen, it must be re-
membered that these headquarters 
men and women are human, and that 
the Mennonite Central Committee is 
not an infallible organization. They 
make mistakes, and how quickly the 
mistakes draw criticism! But who 
does not concur that, as organiza-
tions go, this divinely-inspired, man-
implemented effort to bring the 
good-living and the goodwill and the 
Good News of Christianity to the 
poor of the earth stands high in 
overall batting average. 
There is a second point of caution. 
Lest the MCC constituency become 
infatuated with its own good deeds, 
it must be remembered that there 
are many other Good Samaritans on 
the world's Jericho Roads. It is sur-
prising to find how much of the milk 
of human kindness there is in the 
world, how much of Christian love 
and selfless service, even in spite of 
man's inhumanity to man. MCC is 
not both of God's hands, not even 
one whole hand; it is just a little 
finger. 
Even with these cautionary notes 
considered, it is still fitting that the 
spotlight of appreciation be focused 
on the men and women in the white 
houses in Akron. 
I write as a field man on one of 
MCC's Jericho Roads. In the course 
of our distributions of Akron's gifts 
to exhausted and suffering roadside 
friends, we receive many heartfelt 
thanks. These thanks do not belong 
to us who hand out the gifts, but 
rather to the donors and the senders. 
We would therefore like to include in 
our expression of appreciation to 
Akron the public transfer of the 
thousands of written and spoken and 
enacted "thank-yous." I think it 
would not be too presumptuous to 
believe that my fellow-workers on 
other Jericho Roads would want to 
join in with this giving of credit 
where credit is due. We thus fulfill 
the promises we have so often made 
to those who have said, "Please 
thank your people for us." 
Again I write as a field man. 
Among the MCC workers' letters 
housed in green steel files inside the 
white houses in Akron are some oi 
the inevitable gripe type. MCC fielc 
personnel are human, too, very! And 
it would not be too difficult to find a 
few over the writer's signature. This 
calls for contrition and correction. It 
is when one projects one's self intc 
the position of those who direct the 
MCC program, as we are trying tc 
project ourselves in this paper, thai 
one becomes acutely aware hov 
myopic one's vision can sometimes 
be. "My field is important; can Ak-
ron not see how great the need is!' 
is the sentiment of such a letter 
Hats off to the Akron leaders whc 
patiently hold to course when bom-
barded by a dozen such letters evei 
in a single day. 
Mennonite Central Committee per-
sonnel are too widely separated t< 
get together to pass resolutions, 
believe if they could get together 
they would pass a resolution o: 
thanks to the MCC seer-leaders wh< 
have not only made possible ou] 
serving in the Name of Christ, bu 
also give us their seasoned directio: 
in our respective assignments. Bu 
since this is not possible, and sinci 
it is human nature to take our bless 
ings for granted, including our Ak 
ron leadership, I venture to se 
down, with no attempt at flattery 
the oft-unexpressed appreciation an< 
thanks of MCC workers for th' 
privilege of serving our fellowmei 
(Continued on page six) 
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JESUS said, "Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come unto 
me: for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven. And he laid his hands on 
them" (Matt. 19:14, 15). In this 
teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ 
lies the reason for the existence of 
the Evangelical Welfare Agency. 
In 1950 the agency was established 
in Chicago because of two incidents 
which made a deep impression on 
the members of the Midwest Area 
of the National Association of Evan-
gelicals and on some Christian lay-
men in Chicago. One, a newborn in-
fant was left in the vestibule of the 
women's dormitory of the Moody 
Bible Institute. Subsequently this 
infant was placed by the public au-
thorities in a Roman Catholic in-
stitution in spite of the mother's 
obvious intent that it should be 
brought up a Protestant. On another 
occasion a small boy living with 
Christian foster parents was taken 
from them because they were con-
sidered by a non-Christian social 
worker to be religious fanatics and 
not socially well adjusted. 
There was no licensed evangelical 
Protestant agency that could handle 
such cases. Accordingly the Evan-
gelical Welfare Agency was estab-
lished and received its first children 
in June, 1950. Currently it averages 
about 150 children under its care 
and also at all times has from two 
to eight unwed pregnant girls. It is 
licensed by the State of Illinois. 
There are numerous agencies which 
can provide reasonable physical care, 
education and a certain degree of 
human affection for needy children, 
but the sponsors of EWA are con-
vinced that this agency has a special 
mission in the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The children given 
into its charge are accepted as God's 
gift, to be cared- for in true Christian 
love and led to know Christ as their 
personal Lord and Saviour. These 
children are placed only in homes 
in which the man and his wife are 
clearly believers in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. They must also attend a 
Bible-believing church, promise to 
give the Lord pre-eminence in their 
own lives and to teach the children 
to receive Him as Lord and Saviour. 
The agency handles three cate-
gories of cases. First are the foster 
children. With few exceptions these 
are referred to the agency by the 
Family Court of Cook County, and 
generally have been taken from 
their natural parents because these 
did. not provide proper homes for 
the children. Usually there is crime, 
immorality, alcoholism, desertion or 
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a broken home involved. The agency 
cares for these children as agents of 
the court. The ages of such chil-
dren vary from infancy to seventeen 
years of age, at which time they are 
released from guardianship. 
The proper care of foster children 
requires Christian faith and char-
acter of very high degree, particular-
ly when the children have lived long 
enough to suffer emotionally and 
physically from their previous un-
fortunate home environment. Such 
children are often dishonest, deceit-
ful, starved for love and affection, 
have a sense of insecurity, and are 
behind normally reared children of 
like age in their educational de-
velopment. They often impose a 
great problem on the foster parents. 
It is not hard to see how difficult it 
is for the foster parents to win their 
confidence and give them a sense of 
belonging to the family, and to train 
them in the way they should go. 
Some Christian people do not 
possess or seem' unable to exercise 
the love and the patient and under-
standing firmness which are essen-
tial to overcome the child's prob-
lems. On the other hand, there are 
couples whom God has used wonder-
fully to lead their foster child into 
the kingdom of God. The agency has 
experienced some great blessings 
from God in this respect. 
Numerous unmarried pregnant 
girls seek the aid of the agency dur-
ing their pregnacy and the delivery 
of their baby. Here too God has 
given some wonderful blessings. To 
see a young girl who has lived in 
sin become a new creature in Christ 
is worth far more than the money, 
time and effort spent on her behalf. 
Generally these girls are cared for 
in private Christian homes initially, 
where they are treated in a Chris-
tian manner and are able to earn a 
small amount of money. Usually the 
girl surrenders her baby to the 
agency which shortly thereafter 
places it with a Christian couple who 
will become its legal adoptive par-
A ministry that saves many chil-
dren, and at the same time brings 
joy to the hearts of many couples. 
CHRISTIANS 
Help 
Little 
CHILDREN 
By William K. Harrison 
Director, Evangelical Welfare 
Agency 
(5) 
ents following a period of supervised 
care of the child and the necessary 
court decree. 
Experience has shown that these 
children and their mothers are much 
better off if the children are adopted. 
Ift his new family the child is loved 
and trained to know the Lord. He 
belongs to a real family. The unfor-
tunate and very sad increase in the 
number of illegitimate births in the 
United States is to be deplored, but 
the babies are born and God gra-
ciously provides childless Christian 
couples who can accept them as 
God's gift and dedicate them to Him. 
It is a joyful experience to learn 
how God has supported the work of 
the agency since its establishment. 
This support is not only financial 
and in the provision of homes for 
foster children and pregnant girls, 
but above all in prayer. The agency 
is very thankful both to God and to 
His people who share our responsi-
bility with us. There is never any 
lack of good homes for adoptive 
children. We trust that in the Lord's 
grace our support will not only con-
tinue but will enable the agency to 
care for many more needy children. 
At the present moment our great 
need is for two competent trained 
caseworkers. We ask the prayers of 
our readers for these. 
The Alliance Witness 
Y 
A Haiti 
Reminiscence 
A report by Anna Kreider 
MCC Haiti 
Collectively considered nations and 
people may seem alike and without 
distinctive' "personality" characteri-
zations. But individually experienced 
each nation has peculiar manifesta-
tions which are definitely its own. 
Miss Anna Kreider, R.N. (Mt. Joy, 
Pa.) in a descriptive review of her 
term of service in Hospital Albert 
Schweitzer in Haiti, recalls her life 
and work in the Haitian sphere of 
life. Through an account of her 
work in Haitian conditions, customs, 
and even peculiarities she amplifies 
the sameness of peoples and yet the 
individual colorings of poor island in-
habitants : 
It required quite an adjustment 
for me to leave home to go to another 
country and to work among people 
who speak a different language and 
who have an entirely different cul-
tural background. 
On arriving in Port-au-Prince, the 
capital of Haiti, it seemed as though 
we were in an entirely different 
world. While driving out to the hos-
pital we saw streams of women go-
ing home from market, some riding 
on donkeys and others with basket's 
on their heads. People everywhere. 
There were children running around 
with no clothing or were scantily 
Miss Kreider gives injection to boy who 
had his foot crushed in a truck accident. 
clad. Goats, pigs, dogs and children 
crossed the road in front of us as we 
drove along. It seemed incredible 
that most of them escaped the pass-
ing vehicles. But, after being in this 
country for a while we became ac-
customed to the strange sights con-
tinually confronting us. 
After about 80 miles we arrived 
at the hospital built by Dr. W. L. 
Mellon in the Artibonite Valley to 
help the needy people of Haiti. Hos-
pital Albert Schweitzer, which began 
as an 85-bed institution, has steadily 
grown to a capacity of 100 beds. It 
is divided into pediatric, medical 
and surgical wards and contains an 
isolation unit which is used pri-
marily for patients with tuberculosis. 
Three times weekly an out-patient 
clinic is conducted in which about 
250-300 patients are seen each clinic 
day. Most doctors are American, we 
work with both Haitian and Ameri-
can nurses. 
Hedy Reimer (Vancouver, B. C.) 
and I were the first two nurses from 
MCC assigned to Hospital Albert 
Schweitzer to open the unit. Later 
we were joined by four other nurses 
and two laboratory technologists. 
Our unit leader is Hubert Loewen 
(Topeka, Kans.). As a unit we have 
many good times together in both 
Christian fellowship and in our work. 
The English-Creole language dif-
ference didn't become too much of a 
problem until we began working on 
the wards. We were unable to com-
municate with either our patients or 
our co-workers because we could not 
comfortably understand the Creole 
language. We immediately set our-
selves to learning the language as 
rapidly as possible. Then, after be-
ing able to speak and to be under-
stood we found the Haitians a very 
friendly personable people. We, of 
course, promptly learned to love 
them. 
As nurses we found the work in a 
Haitian hospital different from our 
American hospitals. To begin with, 
Haitian nurses are not as thoroughly 
trained as ours are. A big challenge 
to us was to show the nurses better 
ways of administering various nurs-
ing procedures. 
The climate in Haiti is character-
ized by heat and more heat. For 
recreation we had a swimming pool 
in which we could cool off from the 
extreme heat. Occasionally we went 
horseback riding through the coun-
tryside. While riding we witnessed 
the dark, almost paradoxical, contrast 
between the beautiful scenery and 
the poverty of its people. Beauty 
and bitter poverty exist side by side. 
In some of our excursions we 
visited mission stations. We dis-
covered that there is more than one 
way of going to church. Some mis-
sionaries travel by boat, others go 
on horseback, while others drive in 
jeep or go by foot. 
Versatility is necessary when 
working with a foreign people and 
with inadequate facilities. A fuller 
knowledge of one's own capacity, 
one's own being, comes about as we 
labor under occasional discomfort. 
The first-hand glimpse of Haiti my 
experience gave me has been a step-
ping stone in my life. It has allowed 
me to better interpret the world, 
myself and my place in the Chris-
tian life. 
"Through All the Earth" 
(Continued from page four) 
under the banner of the MCC Con-
fraternity of Good Samaritans. 
Our praise and our prayers, then, 
for our MCC leaders, the men of vis-
ion, passion and fortitude who year 
after year continue to do what they 
do not have to do because they are 
"constrained by the love of Christ." 
May food and clothing and love and 
sympathy continue to flow out from 
the weatherboard houses; may 
young men and women not cease go-
ing out into the Jericho Roads; and 
may our dedicated directors continue 
to do what they do not have to do. 
May their lines continue to go out 
through all the earth! 
(6) Evangelical Visitm 
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Laying Foundations in the Gwaai 
David and Laona Brubaker 
PART II 
THE general plans having been laid, the actual work began. 
On June 6 we began a search in 
Bulawayo to find the best products 
at good prices that would fit our 
needs. After about a week and a 
half, sufficient purchases were made 
to actually start the work. On the 
first load were an engine and water 
pump, a 1,000 gallon water tank, 300 
feet piping, all the supplies to build 
the tent-house, a small pre-fabri-
cated tin house to be used as tool 
shed, various tools to begin work, 
cement, one 45-gallon drum of diese-
line, foodstuffs, suitcases, two single 
beds with mattresses, and many 
other items (Picture 1). 
Finally on Saturday noon, June 13, 
everything was loaded and we were 
ready to leave from the Church 
Headquarters in Bulawayo. Bishop 
Climenhaga and wife had left the 
day before to attend Love Feast 
services, and so we said good-bye 
to Velma Brillinger, his secretary, 
and with an earnest desire for the 
Lord's will, started the truck and 
were off for the Gwaai. 
We stopped to check whether the 
front of the load would pass under 
the gate to the Headquarters' Drive, 
and then we proceeded—forgetting 
that the mattresses were higher at 
the back of the load. There was a 
peculiar noise as we moved on to 
the road. We stopped and soon saw 
what had happened. There on top of 
the load was the long flower box, 
balanced perfectly. Reversing the 
truck, we lifted the flower box to its 
position over the gateway and con-
tinued on the way. [Truck drivers 
with high stacked loads please note 
method for getting through Head-
quarters' gate.] 
It was 135 miles to the mission: 
100 miles dirt-surfaced and 35 miles 
tar-surfaced. The way seemed long, 
but God prospered us and we arrived 
in five hours safely at the Land De-
velopment Officer's Camp, four miles 
from the mission, where we stayed 
for a week until we had set up our 
own camp on the mission. 
In picture 4, below, is shown the tent-house where the writers live as they build. Note the open-air kitchen to right. Follow text for 
description of other pictures. 
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Monday morning, June 15, six 
men of the community came and ap-
plied for work. We hired them and 
set out for the mission site. It was a 
thrilling experience — travelling 
through the narrow road that morn-
ing, with tree branches scratching 
on both sides (Picture 2), we think-
ing of the work ahead: an expanded 
mission outreach on the verge of 
beginning. We arrived and set the 
men to clearing a place where we 
could put our house and the other 
supplies (Picture 3). We bowed our 
hearts in prayer for the Lord's hand 
of blessing to rest upon the work. 
Building 
PART III 
And so it did. That first week saw 
the engine pumping water, the tent-
house built (Picture 4), several hun-
dred concrete blocks made, stones 
hauled from twenty miles away and 
a number of loads of sand from eight 
miles. More men had come to work, 
including an African trained 
builder who would do much of the 
building. These men joined willingly 
into the work before us (Picture 5). 
During the week, also, a special 
committee appointed for the Gwaai 
development came to look over the 
place once more and site final loca-
tion of the buildings. Each member 
of the committee took the hammer 
and hit the first stake to be placed 
in the ground (Picture in preceding 
issue of Visitor). Plans were chang-
ing to reality. 
It is now four weeks since the 
work began. The men have made 
2,434 concrete blocks, almost enough 
for two buildings (See pictures 6 and 
7). There are four pole and mud 
huts nearing completion in which the 
working men will live. (Pictures 8 
and 9 showing local church women 
"mudding" or plastering the walls.) 
The walls of the first mission build-
ings (Picture 10) are showing 
through the tops of the bushes. 
And as we write, all is still—the 
men having gone to their villages 
for the weekend. Only we remain in 
deep meditation: "Why all this work 
and development? Why this expen-
diture of finances and effort? Why 
are we found alone in a strange 
land?" The answer is found in look-
ing again at the people, at their 
needs: Education, Medicine, Salva-
tion. (Picture 11—Bushmen and their 
village about ten miles from the 
new mission site.) 
Muleya Family Returning 
to Homeland 
Jonathan Muleya, after spending 
about two and a half years in the 
United States for study, will be leav-
ing with his family on the S. S. 
America from New York on August 
27, 1959. They will travel by plane 
from London to Lusaka, Northern 
Rhodesia, arriving there, the Lord 
willing, September 6, 1959. 
Brother Muleya has been assigned 
to the work of teaching at the new 
Livingstone Teacher Training Col-
lege, Livingstone, N. Rhodesia. 
A Farewell Service for them was 
planned for the evening of August 
23 in the Messiah College Chapel. 
During their stay with us, the 
Muleya family have won a unique 
place in our affection and esteem. 
Our prayers and best wishes ac-
company them as they return tc 
their homeland in Northern Rho-
desia. 
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The Bible School is an annual highlight of the summer 
program at the Chicago Mission at 6039 South Halsted. 
With the normal vigor and anticipation of youth, there 
is reflected here also the light which has come through 
directed study of the Word of God. 
Chicago 
Report 
The Chicago Mission's Bible School 
for 1959 is history. The enrollment 
of 120 represents the challenge that 
this outpost would meet at all costs. 
The formula used here, bathed 
with prayer, is "Saving Souls and 
Presenting Lives.'' Children won for 
Christ, nurtured through adoles-
cence, and given up for Christian 
service elsewhere is a profitable en-
terprise according to this formula. 
The ministry of Mrs. Ralph Davis 
at the recent Bible School was very 
fruitful in sowing the seed of the 
Word. There was response to the in-
vitation for prayer. An offering of 
$50.00 was sent to assist in medical 
work in India. 
Letters from two former Sunday 
School trophies have been received 
recently. Both representing families 
won through visitation in former 
years the one has recently graduated 
from LaVerne College and the other 
has a Christian witness serving on 
Chicago Mission converts at recent General 
Conference. From left: Mrs. Lenehan, the 
Leonard Falk family, the David Carlsons. 
the faculty of the University of 
Southern California. In a recent 
service Dave Carlson brought a mes-
sage that was both touching and 
challenging. Dave was brought to 
the mission by his mother when he 
was six weeks old. It was here that 
he found Christ. Today he is man-
aging the 5,000 watt radio station, 
WPOW, in New York City. This is 
the enterprise of a Christian busi-
ness man who seeks to use this 
means of bringing the gospel mes-
sage to the vast New York metro-
politan area. 
A continuing stream of guest 
speakers adds variety and vision to 
those who worship at the Mission. 
Recently missionaries from Africa 
and Cuba plus two men of world 
travel and vision, Rev. Samuel Wol-
gemuth and Bishop Henry A. Ginder 
have brought challenge to the group. 
Dr. Lowell Mann, recently assigned 
to a mission assignment in India, 
spent a week at the Chicago Mission 
and fanned the flames of vision. Joel 
Carlson, stopped by to minister at 
the place of his boyhood home in 
June. 
Eight persons united with the 
church in June. Their testimonies 
were an encouragement to all. A 
wedding of a former Sunday School 
girl provided another fine oppor-
tunity for the pastor to stress the 
importance of having Christ in the 
marriage relationship. 
The pastor's Ford finally wore out. 
Prayerfully, he made the decision to 
replace it. It is to be hoped that 
the church will stand by to liquidate 
the balance of $700 needed. The 
prayers and support of the church 
will spring forth into fruit in the 
Kingdom of God. 
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SCHOOL DAYS BEGIN 
The first two weeks of September 
see a flourish of activity on the Up-
land College campus when both the 
Academy and the College start their 
Fall semesters. 
College dormitories will open Mon-
day, September 7. Registration Day 
is Tuesday, September 8 and the first 
classes meet on Wednesday morning, 
the following day. The first few days 
of school are scheduled to be filled 
with several students' events: As-
sembly, Convocation Chapel, Picnic 
and Student-Faculty Retreat. 
Two persons have been added to 
the faculty of the College. Miss Polly 
Payne will serve as Physical Educa-
tion Director for the College girls, 
while Dr. Samuel Ortegon will be-
come Professor of Sociology. 
The Academy, under the principal-
ship of Harold Sider, is preparing 
for the return of the old students, as 
well as many new ones. Registration 
Day is September 2 for the Christian 
High School meeting on the Upland 
campus. Classes convene on Thurs-
day, September 3. 
Three new persons have been add-
ed to the Academy faculty: Mr. 
Roger Hedlund will teach English 
and Music; Mr. Douglas Jones, part-
time Instructor last year, will teach 
Social Studies and Physical Educa-
tion; while Miss Polly Payne will 
teach English and lead the Physical 
Education for the girls. 
CONVOCATION CHAPEL 
PLANNED 
Consistent with the spiritual 
emphasis placed upon all activities 
on the Upland College campus, Con-
vocation Chapel will be held at the 
beginning of the school year. This 
chapel service is a highlight in the 
academic year. 
GOSPEL TEAM CONCLUDES SUMMER TOUR 
The five members of the Upland College Gospel Team have completed their tour of 
the states after traveling 15,000 miles. 
From left to right—Paul Trautwein, Noreen Trautwein, Preston Payne, Lois Minter, 
Robert Musser. 
An outstanding speaker is being 
scheduled for the service which be-
gins the regular daily chapel series. 
The faculty will participate in the 
chapel program during which time 
the staff will join in an academic 
procession. Friends of the College 
are invited to join the student body 
at Convocation Chapel. 
FURTHER IMPRESSIONS OF AN 
N.C.C. TEACHER 
In my last article, I recorded some 
of the impressions which the school 
year of 1958-59 left upon me. It 
may be useful to relate those im-
pressions of the last year which in 
particular constitute a challenge for 
us m the new year. 
Perhaps the most challenging as-
pect of our program here is the 
spirit of willing dedication among 
our Brethren-in-Christ young people. 
We have young people whose hearts 
are burning with desire for the wel-
fare of our Church. Their hearts are 
eager, their minds open, their hands 
ready to do service for our Church. 
But a less happy impression has 
fastened itself upon my mind after 
a year of teaching—our home con-
gregations are stifling these salu-
tary desires of our youth. At N.C.C. 
two factors in this situation have 
become particularly apparent. 
The first is the shocking fact that 
our Brethren-in-Christ young people 
have, for the most part, little knowl-
edge of the Bible. Students from 
Brethren-in-Christ homes have come 
to my senior classes with practically 
no idea of who Abraham or Moses 
is. Many of them are not even able 
to locate the books of the Bible. 1 
hope this does not come as a too un-
welcome revelation, for in my opinion 
the fault lies with the pastors and 
parents of the home churches who 
are doing little, apparently, to teach 
our young people the Word of God. 
A second disturbing factor is that 
we are seriously narrowing the op-
portunities for service to which our 
young people should fall heir, be-
cause we are providing them at the 
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level of the home and local church 
with an inadequate sense of refine-
ment. Our young people have far 
too little taste for a good book, for 
good music, for a good discussion. 
All too often their social mannerisms 
lack the true grace of Christian re-
finement. It is no answer to say that 
"teen-agers are just like that," be-
cause at least some come to our 
school from other denominations 
with some intellectual and social re-
finement. The answer seems to be 
again that it is our homes and local 
churches which are depriving our 
young people of their deserved 
heritage. 
Robert Sider 
An American Abroad 
(Continued from page two) 
nonites. As a matter of fact, they 
know almost nothing about Mennon-
ites. Their young children are inter-
ested in Mickey Mouse, skyscrapers, 
and American stamps, and I am 
privileged to be their number one 
authority. But when I see the ques-
tion on their faces when I refuse the 
wine they purchased especially for 
my visit, I have another opportunity 
to explain how being a Christian 
makes a difference. 
And of course, in Frankfurt we 
have the opportunity of working with 
a German Mennonite congregation 
which worships in the same building 
where we have the MCC and Pax 
offices. Included is Sunday morning 
German Sunday school class, bi-
r weekly youth meetings, and singing 
in the Frankfitrt young people's 
choir. 
These opportunties for contact 
with the European people and culture 
are just one part of a Pax experience. 
The more one learns the language 
and becomes acquainted with the 
situation, the more the opportunities 
widen. For Christian service, fellow-
ship, travel, and education all wrap-
ped in one package—Pax is the 
thing!—The Mennonite 
THE SPIRIT OF MESSIAH 
COLLEGE 
Over four years ago one of the 
most important experiences of my 
life occurred in the office of the 
President of Messiah College. 
As the minute hand pointed to the 
appointed hour, my friend and I 
nervously walked in the President's 
office. Cordially Dr. Hostetter in-
vited us to be seated. As we an-
swered a few general questions he 
asked, he listened with interest and 
understanding. His kind face gave 
us more assurance, and soon we were 
speaking freely about our desires 
and ambitions. After Dr. Hostetter 
prayed a brief, earnest prayer for 
us, we walked from his office. We 
had been helped and encouraged. 
Today, as a student I find the 
same spirit of interest and under-
standing in Messiah campus life 
which I felt during the related in-
terview. In the classroom the in-
structor not only teaches the stu-
dent scientific facts, correct gram-
mar, muscle coordination, or music 
theory, but he also assists in the 
growth and development of the stu-
dent. In the dormitory the students 
share mutual problems and joys. On 
the athletic field competition reveals 
good sportsmanship. In the spiritual 
area the prayer meeting, Bible study 
groups, and chapel periods promote 
spiritual growth. 
Since being a student at Messiah 
College, I have recalled the interview 
with Dr. Hostetter with increased 
importance. The spirit which per-
vaded Messiah College campus then 
continues to prevail. This spirit has 
influenced my life. It is enriching 
the lives of numerous other students 
—for time—and for eternity. 
Jane Monn, Chambersburg, Pa. 
(College Freshman, 1958-59) 
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MINUTES OF THE FIRST 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COUNCIL 
The first Pennsylvania State Council 
was held at the Messiah Rescue and Be-
nevolent Home in 1901. Excerpts from the 
minutes are presented herewith. 
"At a meeting held at the Messiah Res-
cue and Benevolent Home, at Harrisburg, 
Pa., on Wednesday, May 1, 1901, by a 
special call of the different districts of the 
church of the Brethren in Christ of the 
State of Pennsylvania as a State Council, 
the following business was transacted: 
v MINUTES V 
tf 
Pennsylvania 
State Council 
tf Me 
BRETHREN IN 
CHRIST, 
Held «t The 
Messiah, Rescue and 
Benevolent Home, 
HARRISBURG. PA.. 
Wednesday. May I. 1901. 
"Since this is the first State Council held 
in the State of Pennsylvania, and no order 
of business was outlined, nor special dele-
gates sent, the organization was affected 
to conform with the custom of General 
Conference, as far as practicable, as fol-
lows: 
"After a season of devotional exercises 
and prayer, the retiring Moderator of Lan-
caster county joint council, Elder Henry 
Heisey, gave a few words of admonition; 
when an organization was affected by 
electing Elder Martin H. Oberholtzer, Mod-
erator, and Elder Henry B. Hoffer 1st As-
sistant, and Elder Jonathan Wert 2nd As-
sistant; after which the Moderator elect 
read I Cor. 13th chapter. After making 
some appropriate remarks admonishing 
the brethren to use love, wisdom, discre-
tion, and forbearance during the consider-
ations of this council; the moderators ap-
pointed S. R. Smith and Eli Engle secre-
taries; after which it was decided that all 
questions should be decided by a congre-
gational vote. 
"Questions which arose through the dif-
ferent districts, and had not been disposed 
of at the district councils, were presented 
and considered as follows: 
"Article 1. 'Shall brethren or sisters 
from other districts or States be allowed to 
collect money or solicit aid for church or 
mission purposes, either home or foreign, 
or for missions not authorized by the 
church, through different districts, without 
first being authorized by their home dis-
trict, and have first consulted with the of-
ficials of the district in which they intend 
to labor, collect money or social aid? ' 
After a lengthy consideration it was de-
cided that this question be submitted to 
General Conference of 1901 for consider-
ation and decision. 
"Article 2. As there are often many 
grievances caused by brethren and sisters 
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who travel or visit from State to State, or 
district to district, and not obey the de-
cisions of Goneral Conference nor of the 
district councils in which they labor, thus 
awakening a spirit of discord and causing 
a disunion amongst the brethren, there-
fore, would it not be well to petition Gen-
eral Conference to decide that not only 
lay-members, but also deacons, ministers, 
missionaries and elders, take heed to the 
decisions of the districts, and exercise 
themselves accordingly, in so far as it is in 
accordance with Matthew 18th? and thus 
preserve the unity of the spirit in the 
bond of peace. Decided, that the officials of 
local districts, where such grievances arise, 
act in unity with the examining board in 
carrying out the decisions of General Con-
ference bearing on such questions. 
"Article 4. Decided to hold next State 
Council on the first Wednesday of May, 
1902, at the Messiah Rescue and Benevo-
lent Home at Harrisburg, Pa., expenses to 
be met by voluntary contribution; upon 
which a voluntary collection was taken to 
cover the expense of this council, which 
was $41.63. 
"Article 5. A verbal report of the Treas-
urer of the Messiah Rescue and Benevolent 
Home showing that the Home was prac-
tically out of debt, was presented and com-
ments were made to the effect that the 
managing board kept its promise of two 
years ago, when the Home was accepted by 
General Conference, when the guarantee 
was made that the church would in no 
wise suffer on account of the then existing 
debt of over six thousand dollars. 
"Article 8. Is it consistent with the Gos-
pel of our Lord Jesus to anoint children 
in their innocence, as implied in James 
5:14? Agreed, after some consideration, 
that there is no Gospel record that would 
authorize such an act. 
"As there were no more questions for 
consideration, the Council closed with a 
short song service and fervent prayers pe-
titioning to the Throne of Grace for divine 
guidance in trying to keep the peace and 
unity of the brotherhood. 
"Thus ended and passed into history the 
first State Council of Pennsylvania." 
Martin H. Oberholtzer, Moderator 
S. R. Smith, Secretary 
CHURCH NEWS 
Bethany, Thomas, Ok!a. 
Jabbok Bible School echoed with greet-
ings and songs at the opening of our annual 
daily vacation Bible School, which convened 
July 6 to 17. An attendance contest result-
ed in a high of 72 and an average of 69. 
The theme was "Following Jesus." In-
terest ran high as we placed the different 
armor on the Christian soldier, also scrip-
ture verses connected with Eph. 6. 
Excitement gained momentum as the 
Missionary Project offering score was 
taken. They rose to meet the challenge of 
the appeal made by the missionaries at 
General Conference for Bible picture cards 
and Sunday school literature for India and 
Africa. 
A score chart with names of the different 
departments indicated by foot prints the 
dollars given each day. 
The response was gratifying. Congratu-
lations go to the teen-agers who earned 
money over the week end. The total offer-
ing was $68.87 to be equally divided be-
tween the India and Africa fields. 
Following the score, Grace Frymire led 
them in singing from a picture illustrated 
song book, "Foot-prints of Jesus." 
The children also delighted in the scene-
o-felt picture of Christ blessing the little 
children of different nationalities, while 
colored lights revolved on the picture as 
they sang "Jesus loves the little children 
of the world." 
The reward a director, song leader, and 
teachers get on the night of the closing 
program when the children carry out their 
parts to perfection, does not come wrapped 
in fancy paper, but when children and par-
ents alike place a warm sincere arm about 
them and say, "May God bless you, that 
was a nice program" or with eager smil-
ing faces say, "I enjoyed Bible School." 
Mrs. R. L. S. 
Bible School display at Bethany Church. 
Montoursville, Penna. 
For months the Fox Hollow Congrega-
tion had been praying for revival. Souls 
began to be sinsick and revival fires 
started burning weeks before we received 
word that Bro. Harry Hock could give us 
a two-week meeting from June 29 to July 
12. We knew that this was a definite 
answer to prayer. 
When Bro. Hock arrived, the revival just 
continued. Souls prayed through to real 
victory and believers sought the Lord for 
sanctification. 
One dear lady who had walked against 
light for over thirty years prayed through 
to definite victory. We also thank God for 
a young Catholic man who was saved. An-
other young man really cleaned up and 
confessed out. What a thrill to hear him 
testify now! He can hardly believe he 
finally has a clear conscience. And then 
too, we thank the Lord for a young couple 
who were saved during the meetings. What 
a change it made in the home. Words al-
most fail us as we give God praise for 
what He has done. 
During the meeting, there were nine 
who joined with us in church fellowship 
and eleven who were baptized. 
Souls are still being convicted of sin 
and believers want to igo deeper with the 
Lord. Also, there are those who wish to 
join with us in church fellowship and bap-
tism. We are reminded of the Scripture 
which says, "Be ye stedfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your labor is 
not in vain in the Lord." 
We are praying that the presence of the 
Lord will continue to be in our midst. Pray 
much for the church and for Bro. and Sr. 
John Bundy, our pastor and wife, 
Participants in the Fairland ground-break-
ing services. 
Cleona, Penna. 
The Fairland Brethren in Christ Church, 
Cleona, Pa. held ground-breaking services 
on Sunday, August 2. 
Plans have been underway for several 
years for a new sanctuary, adjacent to 
the north side of the present edifice. Co-
lonial in architectural style, the addition 
will be 50 by 80 feet in dimensions. A 
bell tower to the east side will serve as 
the main entrance. 
Since it was erected in 1885, the Church 
has undergone improvements about every 
25 years. In 1957 a renovation program 
involved brick veneering the church, in-
stallation of cathedral windows and new 
entrances. A parsonage was built in 
1953. 
Participating in the program were Rev. 
Jacob B. Funk, second oldest member of 
the congregation; Rev. Clark A. Hock, 
pastor; Edgar Gish, Sr., deacon; Daniel 
Wenger, Chairman of the Trustee Board 
and Amnion Wenger, Chairman of the 
Building Committee. 
Music was furnished by the Fairland 
Mixed Quartet. Keynoting the ceremony 
was a sermon by Pastor Hock during the 
morning worship service. He spoke on 
"How to Build a Church." 
Mr. Claude Greiner, Hummelstown, Pa., 
is the architect. It will be constructed by 
Daniel F. Wenger and Son, members of 
the congregation. 
A Missionary Conference was held the 
weekend of June 6 with Rev. and Mrs. 
Ira Stern and Bishop Henry Ginder as 
guest speakers. 
The annual Children's Day Program was 
given Sunday evening, June 7. 
On Conference Sunday, Mrs. David 
Wenger, Canton, Ohio served as speaker 
in the Junior S. S. Department. Dr. Ernest 
Boyer, Upland, California brought the 
morning message 
The Junior and Senior Choirs presented 
a program of sacred music on Sunday eve-
ning, June 21. A talk on "Music Appre-
ciation" was given by Emerson Frey. 
Warren W. Sheaf, Chief of Police of 
Cleona, spoke to the Senior and Junior 
Departments of the Sunday School on Sun-
day, July 5. In the evening service, Dr. 
W. O. Wittlinger spoke to the Adult 
Christ's Crusaders on the subject, "The 
Christian's Freedom from Anxiety." 
The Moody Science Film, "God of Cre-
ation," was shown on Sunday evening, 
July 19, sponsored by the Youth Christ's 
Crusaders. 
Mr. Harry Burkholder, San Francisco, 
California, was guest speaker in the morn-
irii-T- Worship Service on Sunday, July 26. 
Mr. Robert Edwards, a student of Moody 
Bible Institute, who is teaching this sum-
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Call to 
Prayer 
A Proclamation 
Whereas, this continent was chosen by men and women of profound religious 
conviction, seeking a free land where they and their children might worship God 
and follow His commandments as they understood them; and 
Whereas, our nation was conceived in the same faith and dedicated to the 
same purpose; and 
Whereas, in this tradition by a joint resolution approved April 17, 1952, (66 
Stat. 64) the Congress has provided that "the President shall set aside and pro-
claim a suitable day each year, other than a Sunday, as a National Day of Prayer, 
on which the people of the United States may turn to God in prayer and meditation 
at churches, in groups, and as individuals": 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby set aside Wednesday, the seventh day of October, as 
a National Day of Prayer; and I call upon my fellow Americans to join in prayer 
on that day. 
Let us give thanks for the bounty of Providence which has made possible the 
growth and promise of our land. 
Let us give thanks for the heritage of free inquiry, sound industry, and bound-
less vision which have enabled us to advance the general welfare of our people to 
unprecedented heights. 
Let us remember that our God is the God of all men, that only as all men are 
free can liberty be secure for any, and that only as all prosper can any be content 
in their good fortune. 
Let us join in vigorous concern for those who now endure suffering of body, 
mind, or spirit, and let us seek to relieve their distress and to assist them in 
their way toward health, well being, and enlightenment. 
Finally, let us rededicate ourselves and our nation to the highest loyalties 
which we know; and let us breathe deeply of the clean air of courage, preparing 
ourselves to meet the obligations of our day in trust, in gratitude, and in the 
supreme confidence of men who have accomplished much united under God. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States of America to be affixed. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower 
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mer in Lebanon County under the Child 
Evangelism Association was guest speaker 
in the Junior Department on Sunday, 
July 26. 
A baptismal service was held at Ken-
brook Bible Camp, Sunday evening, July 
26. Frances Foltz and Jeffery Williams 
were baptized. 
A communion service was held Sunday 
evening, August 2. 
The Men's Fellowship sponsored a Fa-
ther and Son Social on Saturday evening, 
July 18. A delicious chicken barbecue din-
ner was served to fifty-five fathers, sons 
and guests. A camp fire service followed 
with Rev. Roy Peterman as guest speaker. 
Directional signs at the east and west 
approaches to the church have been a 
project of the Men's Fellowship. 
The Women's Missionary Prayer Circle 
had as their guest in the July meeting 
Dr. Glenn Hoffman, who spent three years 
in Indonesia under the Mennonite Central 
Committee. Dr. Hoffman showed slides 
and spoke of the customs and civilization 
of this race of people. Dr. Hoffman is a 
resident doctor at the Good Samaritan 
Hospital, Lebanon, Pa. The Staff Quartet 
from Kenbrook rendered several messages 
in song. 
A welcome home food shower was given 
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Engle and family follow-
ing the July meeting of the Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Service. The Engles re-
turned to the States in June after serving 
two years in Voluntary Service on the 
African Mission Field. Mrs. Engle is the 
former June Hostetter from the Fairland 
congregation. This fine gesture was spon-
sored by the Women's Sewing Circle. 
Hummelstown, Pa. 
June was a joyous month, filled with 
worship and services for the Lord, a Gali-
lean service, an outdoor service on the 
church lawn. Many of our people were 
privileged to attend General Conference 
because of it being held in our area. June 
14 was Men's Day. In the Sunday School 
hour we had Mr. Lowell Hoover teach the 
combined adult classes. In the worship serv-
ice we had a quartet from Upland College 
to sing and Rev. J. N. Hostetter was guest 
speaker. June 16, W. M. P. C. had charge 
of the service, with Rev. J. Wilmer Heisey, 
Supt. of the Navajo Mission, Bloomfield, 
New Mexico as our missionary. His mes-
sage was a challenge to all of us. June 
22nd Bible School opened for two weeks 
with an average attendance of 219. 
July 18-19 was a time of joy for the 
teenagers of the Atlantic Conference. They 
used the United Zion Camp Grove near 
Manheim. 
During the month of August, Com-
munity Vespers are held in Hummelstown. 
August 2 we had charge of the service 
with Rev. Arthur Musser, a former pastor 
of this congregation, serving as guest 
speaker. 
We are now looking forward to the 11th 
Forward campaign, "Presenting Christ to 
the Nation." 
Waynesboro, Pennsylvania 
On June 3 we had a missionary service 
with Reverend and Mrs. Pete Willms from 
Japan. 
June 22-26 was our annual Bible School 
with 22 decisions for Christ. Our Bible 
School and Sunday School picnics were 
combined with an attendance of 203. 
July 5, a challenging message was given 
to us by Miss Frances Bennett of Child 
Evangelism from Chicago. She told us 
how children should be taught the Word 
of God, and attendance at worship instilled 
within them. A solo was sung by Miss 
Dorothy Morter, Director of Child Evange-
lism in Franklin County. 
One evening there was a baptismal serv-
ice for two of our Sunday School girls who 
had accepted the Lord as their Saviour. 
BIRTHS 
LIGHT—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Light, Jr., 
Lebanon, Pa., are happy to announce the ar-
rival of their first child, a son, Dale Daniel, 
on July 24, 1959; an addition to the Fair-
land Cradle Roll. 
SHETIEELY—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shet-
terly, Liverpool, Pa., welcomed a son, John 
Philip, into their home on July 26, 1959; a 
member for the 'Fairland Cradle Roll. 
LEHMAN—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lehman, 
Jonestown, Pa., announce the arrival of a 
daughter, Linda Blaine, on July 29, 1959. 
Linda is a member of the Fairland Cradle 
Roll. 
DtTTWEILER—Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dut-
weiler, Cleona, Pa., announce the arrival of 
a son, Jace Jay, born on August 10, 1959; an 
addition to the Fairland Cradle Roll. 
ZEBCHEE—Rev. and Mrs. John B. Zercher, 
Eugene, Richard and Darrell, Nappanee, In-
diana, welcomed Charles Kent on August 13, 
1959. 
HOCK—Keith LeRoy Hock came to .bless 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hock of 
Shippensburg, Pa., on July 21, 1959. Keith is 
a welcome little brother for Denise. 
MEYERS — Thomas and Doris (Rife) 
Meyers announce the arrival of Lynn Eugene 
July 17, 1959, a new member for the New 
Guilford Cradle Roll. 
ZOERB—A son, Daryl Bruce was born 
July 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Zoerb, De-
lisle, Sask. 
MESSERSMITH—James Fredrick Messer-
smith came to bless the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steven Messersmith, Florin, Pa., on June 
27, 1959. 
HESS—Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Hess an-
nounce the arrival of twin boys, Barry and 
Larry. They have been added to the Cradle 
Roll of the Cross Roads Church, Mt. Joy. 
MARTIN—Rev. and Mrs. J. Earl Martin, 
Mt. Joy, Penna., welcomed Jay Bruce on 
August 28, 1959. 
MILLER—The Cradle Roll at Free Grace 
is happy to have Kenneth Roy who came to 
bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Miller 
of Millersburg, Pa., on May 30, 1959. 
September 7,1959 (13) 
DEITRICH—Timothy Harold arrived June 
1. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Deitrich of Millersburg, Pa., a playmate for 
Tommy and a member of the Free Grace 
Cradle Roll. 
EOMBESMB—Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Rom-
berger. Jr. of Millersburg, Pa., are happy to 
announce the arrival of Jonathan Nicholas, 
June 30, 1959, a playmate for David and 
also a member of Free Grace Cradle Roll. 
THRUSH—Bro. and Sr. Ralph Thrush, 
Chambersburg, Pa., welcomed a new son into 
their family, Robert Leroy, born June 24, 
1959. 
SLICK—John and Fannie Byers Slick, 
Chambersburg, Pa., announce the arrival of 
their first child, John Robert, born August 
12, 1959. 
New members of the Upland, California 
Cradle Boll 
ENGLE—Perry Lynn Engle, son of L. G. 
and Carole Engle, born March 25. 
STERN—Jeffrey Keith Stern, son of Jake 
and Jean Stern, born May 13. 
COKEY—Jill Marie Corey, born May 17. 
POWELL — Valerie Jean Powell, born 
June 8. 
ALLEBTON—Mark LeRoy Allerton, son of 
LeRoy and Elizabeth, ,born June 7. 
GISH—Dwight Rodney Gish, son of David 
and Martha Gish, born July 6. 
MTJSSEB—Barry Eugene Musser, son of 
Ray and Fern Musser, born July 19. 
WILDER—William Robert Wilder II, son 
of William and Naomi Wilder, La Puente, 
born July 18. 
HOSTETLER — Lista Sue Hostetler. 
daughter of George and Joyce, born August 1. 
(JOINS—Cheryl Lynn Goins, daughter of 
Dwight and Vada, born August 5. 
MARRIAGES 
SIDEB-TEAVEB — Miss Irene Traver. 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Jacob Traver, Wain-
fleet, Ont., became the bride of Richard Earl 
Sider, also of Wainfleet, Ont., on August 7, 
1959 in the home of the bride's parents. The 
ceremony was performed by their pastor, 
Rev. Edward Gilmore, assisted by Rev. Earl 
Bossert of Buffalo, N. Y. 
MOYER-WOLGEMUTH—The marriage of 
Mrs. Annie Wolgemuth, Elizabothtown, Pa., 
to Rev. Christian H. Moyer, Elizabethtown, 
Pa., was solemnized Saturday, Aug. 8, 1959, 
at the home of officiating minister, Rev. 
Graybill Wolgemuth. 
l iEWELLINfi-SHAEEB — On August 1, 
1959, Miss Thelma Shafer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Shafer, Waynesboro, Pa., 
and Mr. Barry Flewelling, son of the Rev-
erend and Mrs. Elwood Flewelling, of Soud-
erton, Pa., exchanged their marriage vows in 
the Waynesboro Fairview Ave. Brethren in 
Christ Church. The ceremony was performed 
by the bride's brother, the Reverend Donald 
Shafer, assisted by the father of the bride-
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling are now re-
siding at Grantham, Pa. 
CARR-KEEFER — On Saturday, June 27, 
1959 at 4:30 p.m. Miss Anna Marie Keefer, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Luke Keefer of 
Millersburg, Pa., became the bride of Mr. 
Nelson Eugene Carr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carr, also of Millersburg, Pa. The 
ceremony was performed in the newly-dedi-
cated Free Grace Church by Rev. Luke 
Keefer, assisted by Rev. J. Edgar Keefer. 
The couple is presently residing at the home 
of the bride's parents. 
KEITER-KEEFER—On Saturday, July 25 
1959, at 2:00 p.m., in the Free Grace 
Church, Miss Geraldine Louise Keefer, daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Luke Keefer of Mil-
lersburg, Pa., became the bride of Mr. Ed-
ward Eugene Keiter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Keiter of Millersburg, Pa. The 
ceremony was performed by the father of 
the bride, assisted by Rev. J. Edgar Keefer. 
The happy couple is at home in their newly 
furnished apartment at Halifax, Pa., R. D. .1. 
MABTIN-KEIM — On Sunday afternoon, 
August 2 at 2:00 p.m. in the Brethren in 
Christ Church at Hummelstown, there oc-
curred the marriage of Miss Estella Mae 
Keim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Keim and Mr. Carl Warren Martin, both of 
Hummelstown, Pa. The ceremony was per-
formed by Pastor Isaac S. Kanode. 
NEUFELD-COPELAND—On June 6, 1959, 
Miss Shirley Copeland and Dr. Neufeld were 
united in marriage in Delisle United Church, 
Delisle, Sask. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Brandon, assisted by Rev. Marshall 
Baker. 
OBITUARIES 
WINGER—Etta Zavitz Winger, daughter of 
the late Elmon and Mary Zavitz, was born in 
Bertie Township on July 5, 1879, and depart-
ed this life July 23, 1959 at the age of 80 
years and 18 days. 
On Dec. 26, 1899 she was united in mar-
riage to Franklin Winger. To this union 
were born eight children. She is survived by 
Mrs. Milton Winger (Emma), Laura, Howard, 
Mrs. Arthur Winger (Ethel), Mrs. Stanley 
Ebersole (Cora), and Lillian. Her husband 
and two children, Norman and Mrs. John 
Ruegg (Luella), predeceased her. There are 
twenty grandchildren, eight great-grandchil-
dren and a brother Michael, of Welland, Ont. 
She was converted and united with the 
Stevensville Brethren in Christ Church in 
1911, and remained a faithful member until 
her death. 
Funeral services held at the Stevensville 
Brethren in Christ Church on Sunday, July 
26, 1959, were conducted by Rev. Wm. Charl-
ton, assisted by Rev. Ross Nigh. Burial in 
adjoining cemetery. 
WINGER—Gerald H. Winger, elderst son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winger was born in 
Willoughby Township on April 4, 1934. He 
received Christ as his personal Saviour and 
became a member of the Windmill Point 
Church of Christ (Disciples) by the act of 
baptism on August 24, 1958. 
For the past year he had been in failing 
health with a kidney ailment and passed 
away at the Toronto General Hospital on 
Saturday, July 25, 1959 at the age of 25 
years, 3 months and 21 days. 
He leaves to mourn his passing, his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winger, four 
brothers and three sisters, Claude, Hubert, 
Audrey, Keith, Gloria, Gordon and Bonnie. 
Also surviving are his grandparents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Edward Nigh. His grandmother, 
Mrs. Frank Winger, predeceased him by two 
days. 
Rev. Byron Howlett, pastor of the Wind-
mill Point Church of Christ (Disciples) and 
Rev. Wm. Charlton conducted the funeral 
service on Tuesday, July 28, 1959 at the 
Stevensville Brethren in Christ Church. Bur-
ial in adjoining cemetery. 
A L L I S O N — D . Edna Allison, daughter of 
Austin and Hester Shirey, was born Dec. 30, 
1877 in Clearfield County, Pa. and passed to 
her eternal reward July 17, 1959, at the age 
of 81 years, 5 months, and 17 days. 
In 1898 she was united in marriage to the 
late Arthur Allison, who preceded her in 
death in 1947. She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Helena Benford, Pleasant Gap, Pa., 
and Mrs. Ernestine Winters, Union Deposit, 
Pa., two grandchildren, and four great-grand-
children. 
Early in her married life she accepted 
Christ as her Saviour and united with the 
Brethren in Christ Church. Through her so-
ciability and her wide range of correspond-
ence, she won many friends. 
Funeral services were held a t the Clyde 
Coble Funeral Home, Middletown, with 
further services at the Cedar Springs Breth-
ren in Christ Church. Services were in charge 
of Rev. T. M. Books and Rev. J. D. Mac-
Donald. Text, John 14:1-6. Burial in the 
Cedar S'prings Cemetery. 
SHIRK—Mrs. Ann Shirk, daughter of the 
late John F. and Emma Peck Ober, was born 
at Elizabethtown, Pa. on September 15, 1885 
and departed this life on July 29, 1959. She 
was converted and united with the Brethren 
in Christ Church in the year 1956, remaining 
faithful to her Lord until death. 
She was married to Paul C. Shirk who 
preceded her in death. She is survived by 
one son, Paul O. Shirk, Rock Hall, Md. and 
one sister. 
Funeral services were conducted at the 
Miller Funeral Home, Elizabethtown in 
charge of C. R. Heisey and Henry S. Miller. 
Interment in Mt. Tunnel Cemetery. 
HERR—Amos H. Herr, Mount Joy, Pa., 
passed away on Wednesday, June 17 follow-
ing an illness of six months. He was 91 
years of age. Bro. Herr was a member of 
the Crossroads Brethren in Christ Church. 
He is survived by three children, C. Kauff-
man Herr, Rheems; Paul K. Herr, Witmer, 
and Grace K , wife of Willis H. Weaver, 
Mount Joy, at whose home he resided. Also 
surviving arc 11 grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held at the Nissley 
Funeral Home in Mt. Joy. Bishop Irvin W. 
Musser and Rev. Harry D. Brubaker had 
charge of the service. Burial was in the 
Crossroads Cemetery. 
CORBIN—Mr. Willard Corbin departed this 
life on August 3, 1959, a t his home in 
Adair County near Knifley. His death was 
due to a heart attack, suffered while working 
at his saw mill near his home. 
Mr. Corbin was born in Texas, May 29, 
1893. He was the son of the late Nannie 
Powell Corbin and Samuel Corbin and was 
one of seven children—six boys and one girl. 
One sister and three brothers preceded him 
in death. 
Mr. Corbin was united in marriage to Cleo 
Denton 45 years ago and to this union were 
born eleven children, three sons and eight 
daughters. One daughter, Mrs. Nancy Bur-
ton preceded him in death. 
Besides his widow, he is survived by three 
sons and seven daughters: James Corbin, 
Brownsboro, Indiana: Edward Corbin, Gwinn-
ville, Indiana; Bill Corbin, Knifley, Ky.; Mrs. 
Frances Sunnen, Streator, 111.; Mrs. Inez Mil-
ler, Columbus, Ind.; Mrs. Irene Bottoms, 
Marseilles, 111.; Mrs. Virginia Stapleton. 
Knifley, Ky.; Mrs. Wilma Gilmore, Louis-
ville, Ky.; Mrs. Cleoda Stapleton, Knifley, 
Ky.; and Mrs. Dencie Hovious, Louisville, 
Ky. He is also survived by two brothers, 31 
grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren, and 
a host of other relatives and friends. 
Funeral services were held August 6 at 
the Bear Wallow Church with Rev. P. B. 
Friesen officiating. Burial took place in the 
adjoining cemetery. 
PHILLIPPI—Dwight Vernon Phillippi, son 
of Peter and Katie Phillippi was born in the 
Bethel community, Sept. 29, 1897 and passed 
away at his home in Enterprise, Kans., July 
6, 1959 at the age of 61. 
He is survived by one brother, many 
uncles, aunts, cousins and one niece. 
He was baptized and united with the 
Bethel church a t a very early age and re-
tained his membership with the church. 
Dwight served the church and other 
churches of the area by freely giving of 
his time, his talent and his possessions. 
For thirty-two years Dwight maintained a 
home for his mother, whom he cared for 
until her death. 
Funeral services were held in the Bethel 
church with a large attendance. M. M. Book 
was the officiating minister. 
GEESAMAN—On August 1, 1959, James 
Geesaman, son of Hiram Joseph and Gladys 
Gessaman was. killed when a farm tractor 
overturned. He was eleven years old. His 
membership was at the Waynesboro Breth-
ren in Christ Church. 
MCG NEWS 
INDIA—MCC Belongs in Calcutta 
Says Executive Secretary 
MCC belongs in Calcutta, working with 
the involved refugee problem occasioned 
by the movement of nearly four million 
people from East Pakistan to West Ben-
gal a decade ago. This is the opinion of 
Executive Secretary William T. Snyder 
after visiting India in July. 
"The problem of Calcutta made a great 
impression on me; we belong in that city," 
Snyder contends. "With over 3% million 
persons still displaced, there is great pov-
erty, hunger and political turmoil in West 
Bengal." Extent of the problem is indi-
cated by figures released by the West 
Bengal government in December, 1958: 
refugees living in camps and homes— 
(W Evangelical Visitor 
240,682; in government colonies—243,765; 
those outside—2,778,506. 
In cooperation wi th the W e s t Bengal 
Refugee Welfare Commit tee , MCC is work-
ing in four colonies: two in Sodepur near 
Bar rackpore and two in Hal i shar . Edward 
Benedict, MCC a re a director, is cha i rman 
of the welfare committee. Milk, whea t and 
other foods a re dis t r ibuted in the colonies. 
Medical care is given to leprous and tu -
bercular pa t ien t s . MCC worker Wil l iam 
Voth is t r y i n g to introduce a poul t ry self-
help project . 
J A P A N — T o Mainta in Peace 
Witness I s Difficult 
Since 1955, af te r engag ing in pos twar 
relief in J a p a n , MCC has retained a repre -
sentat ive in J a p a n to deal wi th quest ions of 
Chr is t iani ty and peace. Paul Peachey, 
Peace Section worker , r epor t s t h a t because 
of the cont inuing problems facing J a p a n a 
Chris t ian witness is definitely needed in 
our contemporary nuclear age . 
The J a p a n e s e peace movement though 
actively effective does not exist wi thou t 
conflicts. Recent action by the J apanes e 
Council Aga ins t Atomic and Hydrogen 
Bombs ( J C A A H B ) reflected s t rong leftest 
influence; this year the peace organiza t ion 
adopted a policy which will no t admi t for-
eign res idents of J a p a n as representa t ives 
in i t s organizat ion. " I n back of th i s de-
cision," s ta tes Peachey, " lay t he host i l i ty 
of some J C A A H B fact ions toward a few 
resident missionaries who par t ic ipa ted in 
last, year ' s convention and toward such out-
s tanding foreign Chris t ian representa t ives 
as Andre Trocme, French Reformed paci-
fist. To persons of revolut ionary in tent , 
genuine human i t a r i an efforts, seeking 
Missions in America 
CITY MISSIONS 
Chicago Mission: 6039 S. Halsted Street, Chi-
cago 21, Illinois: Telephone—Wentworth 
fi-7122; Rev. Carl Carlson, Mrs. Avas Carl-
son, Misses Alice Albright, S'ara Brubaker, 
Grace Sider 
Harrisburg (Messiah Lighthouse Chapel): 1175 
Bailey Street, Harrisburg, Pa. Telephone 
CEdar 2-6488; Rev. Joel Carlson, Mrs. Fai th 
Carlson, Misses Elizabeth Kanode, Beulah 
Lyons 
New York City, 246 Tremont Avenue, Bronx 
53, New York: Rev. Paul Hill, superintend-
ent; Mrs. Evelyn Hill, Rev. Merritt Robin-
son, Mrs. Esther Robinson, 612 St. Anns 
Avenue, Bronx 55, New York, pastor of 
Brooklyn Mission located at 984 Bedford 
Avenue, Brooklyn 5, N. T. 
Philadelphia Mission: 3423 N. Second Street,. 
Philadelphia 40, Pa. Telephone—NEbraska. 
.4-6431; Rev. William Rosenberry, Mrs. Anna. 
Rosenberry, Miss Anita Brechbill 
( l i f e Iiine Gospel Mission) 224 Sixth Street, 
San Francisco 3, California. Chapel and 
parsonage—422 Guerrero Street, San Fran-
cisco 10, California; Telephone—UNderhill 
1-4820; Rev. Avery Heisey, superintendent, 
Mrs. Emma Heisey, Rev. Harold Paulus, Mr. 
Harry Burkholder, Misses Rhoda Lehman, 
Esther Hennigh 
BUBAL MISSIONS 
Blandburg, Pennsylvania: Rev. Herman Miller, 
pastor, 1009 Rosehill Drive, Altoona, Pa. 
Misses Edith Davidson, Edith Yoder, Bland-
burg, Pa. 
Bloomfield, New Mexico (Navajo Mission): 
c/o Blanco Trading Post—Telephone— 
Farmington—YR 6-2386; Rev. J. Wilmer 
Heisey, superintendent, Mrs. Velma Heisey, 
Dr. John Kreider, Misses Dorothy Charles, 
Ida Rosenberger, Urania Williams, Mr, 
Charles Myers, Jr., Mrs. Peggy Myers, 
Misses Verna Mae Ressler, Joann Wingert, 
Mary Olive Lady, Evelyn Noel, Anna Marie 
Hoover, Mr. Ralph Halter (I-W),Mrs. Naomi 
Brechbill (V.S.), Mr. Luke Keefer (V.S.), 
Mr. Peter Yazzie, Fannie Scott 
Meath . Park, Saskatchewan, Canada (North 
Star Mission): Howard Creek and Paddock-
wood churches: Rev. Maurice Moore, Mrs. 
Mabel Moore 
reconciliation and mutua l acknowledgment 
of .guilt, a re obviously uncongenial ." 
Commun'cat ion difficulty wi th Chr is t ians 
abroad and the r a n ge of theological opinion 
on peace ma t t e r s a re fu r ther handicaps in 
the J apanese peace wi tness . In Augus t , 
1958, a special committee of prominent 
J apanese Chris t ians sponsored a one-day 
Chris t ian Conference for World Peace. 
Action t aken requested such a conference 
annual ly . Never theless , the implementa t ion 
required found theological diversi ty so 
g rea t , t ha t no such s teps have yet been 
t aken . 
This spr ing Hi rosh ima Chris t ians and 
miss ionar ies set up a new Chr is t ian Peace 
Service Organizat ion. This group par t ic i -
pa ted in the F i f th World Conference 
aga ins t atomic and hydrogen bombs and 
w a s favorably accepted by Hirosh ima 's 
mayor . 
Church Bells Toll in Hi rosh ima 
HIROSHIMA, J a p a n ( E P ) — Worker s 
scur ry ing th rough the s t r ee t s of th is in-
dust r ia l city paused one day ear ly in Au-
gus t . They hea rd t he sound of bells. 
The bells of a P r o t e s t a n t church r a n g 
out. in the morn ing a i r , joined by the deep 
notes of a bell in a Roman Catholic church. 
The%e were joined by the peal of bells in a 
Buddhis t pagoda . . . and then all over the 
ci ty other bells ran.g out. 
Overhead, 1,000 pigeons fluttered in the 
sky above Peace Square . On the now-
silent s t ree t s and in the i r homes, 430,000 
persons paused for silent p rayer . 
Thus did Hiroshima commemora te The 
Day—the day it will a lways remember , the 
day t h a t b rought it to the a t tent ion of the 
world. It paused to r emember The Day 14 
years ago when 78,150 persons were killed 
. . . 37,425 injured . . .13,083 repor ted miss-
ing in one t ragica l ly eventful moment of 
h is tory . 
And m a n y who paused to p r a y remem-
bered all too well t h a t day t h a t seems like 
yes te rday—The Day of the A-Bomb. 
Ike to Meet "The Devil"? 
T A I P E I ( E P ) — Chinese Nat iona l i s t 
leaders here a re dist inctly dis t ressed over 
the coming exchange of visits between 
Pres ident Dwight D. Eisenhower and Soviet 
P remie r Niki ta Krushchev. Said one Is land 
headl ine: "Eisenhower to Meet Devil 
Krushchev." 
The United Daily News said Mr. K's 
visit to t he U.S. would be "harmful—def-
initely of no advan tage to the free world." 
Invi tat ion for Mr. K.—to Church 
LOS A N G E L E S ( E P ) — P r e m i e r Krush-
chev has another invi tat ion from America 
—this one to a t tend a church along wi th 
" a n average American congregat ion." 
The Rev. Douglas W. Jeffrey, pa s to r of 
the Sunnyside Bapt i s t Church in Los 
Angeles , has sent Mr. K. a t e legram say-
ing : " In t he name of peace and spir i t of 
Christ ian fellowship we invite you to Sun-
day Service t o see how ave rage Amer icans 
worship the Prince of Peace every week." 
H e also dispatched a wire to Pres ident 
Eisenhower, commending him for the of-
ficial Whi te House invi ta t ion to the R u s -
sian leader and explaining t h a t as " a n 
Port Rowan, Ontario, Canada (Walsingham 
Centre): Rev. Arthur Heise, Mrs. Verna 
Heise 
TTniontown, Pennsylvania (Searights): Rev. 
William Martin, pastor, Chestnut Ridge, Pa., 
Mrs. William Martin. Miss S. Iola Dixon, 
Uniontown, Pa. R. 1, Box 245 
MISSION PASTORATES 
Albuquerque, New Mexico: Church 541 Utah 
N.E., Rev. John Bicksler, 11309 Mahlon Ave., 
N.E., Telephone—AXtel 9-1528 
Allisonia, "Virginia (Farris Mines): Rev. Edgar 
Giles 
Blair 's Mills, Pennsylvania: Rev. Kenneth 
Melhorn, Willow Hill, Pa. 
Breezewood, Pennsylvania (Mountain Chapel 
in Ray's Cove): Rev. Norris Bouch, Altoona, 
Pa„ R. 2, Box 566 
Callaway, Virginia (Adney Gap and Callaway 
churches): Rev. I. Raymond Conner. Tele-
phone—Bent Mountain 12 J 31 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Church and parsonage— 
2951 Sidney Avenue, Cincinnati 25, Ohio. 
Rev. Irvin Hoover, pastor, Katie Rosenber-
ger, Ruby Clapper 
Collingwood, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Christian 
S'ider, Jr. 
Dearborn, Michigan: Church and parsonage 
4411 Detroit Street. To be supplied 
Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada: Marshall Baker 
Ella, Kentucky: Rev. Archie Waldron 
Everett, Pennsylvania (Clear Creek Church): 
R.l, Rev. Roy Mann—Telephone—258R 
•Garlin, Kentucky (Bloomington Church): Rev. 
James Bundy 
Gladwin, Michigan: Rev. Gary Lyons, R. 5, 
Telephone—GArden 6-8052 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Allen Heise 
(After September 13) 
Hillsville, Virginia (Bethel Church near Syl-
va tus ) : Rev. Leon Herr, R. 4 
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania, R. 2, (Canoe 
Creek and Mt. Etna churches): Rev. Ross 
Morningstar—Telephone 5-9664 
Hopewell, Pennsylvania, R. 2, (Sherman 
Valley): Rev. Marlin Ressler 
Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania: Rev. Thomas 
Bouch 
Ickesburg, Pennsylvania (S'aville Church in 
Liberty Valley): Rev. Harvey Lauver, pas-
tor—Mifflintown, Pa., R. 2 
Iron Springs, Pennsylvania: parsonage Fair-
field, Pa., Box 5, Rev. James Lesher 
Knifley, Kentucky: Rev. P. B. Friesen 
l i t t l e Marsh, Pennsylvania (Jemison Valley): 
Rev. Samuel Landis 
Iilewellyn, Pennsylvania: Rev. Charles Melhorn 
Massillon, Ohio: Rev. Orvin White 
Mt. Holly Springs, Pennsylvania: Rev. Clifford 
Lloyd, Grantham, Pa. 
Ringgold, Maryland: Rev. James Lesher, Fair-
field, Pa. 
Salem, Oregon (Labish Community Church): 
Rev. Herbert Hoover, 4306% Scott Avenue, 
N.E. 
Saxton, Pennsylvania: Rev. Glenn Hostetter, 
816 Mifflin St.—Telephone—52958 
Shanesville, Ohio: Rev. David Buckwalter 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin: Rev. Tyrus Cobb, 2016 
North 13th Street 
Sparta, Tennessee (DeRossett) : Rev. John 
S'chock, R. 7—Telephone—Sparta RE 8-2518, 
Church in DeRossett 
Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center Grove 
Chapel): Rev. Marion Walker 
TTniontown, Ohio: Rev. Edward Hackman, 
2396 E. Turkeyfoot Lake Road, Akron 12, 
Ohio, Telephone Akron—Oxford 9-3028 
West Charleston, Ohio: Rev. Hess Brubaker, 
Phoneton, Ohio, Box 82, Telephone Tipp 
City 8256 
The alphabetical arrangement indicates loca-
tion or address. When a Mission Pastorate is 
better known by another name, that follows 
in parenthesis. 
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average American congregation" the Sun-
nyside Baptist Church was inviting Mr. K. 
to visit their services. 
Annual Evangelical Observance Slated 
This year the National Association of 
Evangelicals has again issued a special 
appeal to its 28,000 member churches to 
observe "NAE Week"—a period set aside 
for pinpointing salient features of the 
service which the association has been 
rendering for the past seventeen years to 
evangelical Christians of America and the 
world. During the "Week" affiliated 
churches, schools and other evangelical 
groups will assign certain portions of their 
programs to messages on the NAE and its 
far-flung activities. 
The observance this year from October 
18 to 25 will have as its theme: "Standing 
for the Changeless Word in a Changing 
World." Since its formation in 1942 the 
NAE has been unswervingly firm in this 
stand. Represented in the constituency 
which cooperates in maintaining this posi-
tion are more than forty complete denomi-
nations, individual churches from some 
thirty other groups, Bible schools, colleges, 
seminaries, ministerial fellowships and 
other organizations, as well as individual 
Christians. Actual membership now num-
bers more than two million with a service 
constituency through commissions and af-
filiated agencies of more than ten million. 
WASHINGTON—Admiral Ben Moreell, 
retired board chairman of Jones and 
Laughlin Steel Corp., today called for an 
interdenominational, nation-wide day of 
prayer to coincide with the arrival in the 
United States (September 15) of Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev. 
In a plea which won endorsement from 
prominent clergymen, such as Billy Gra-
ham, George L. Ford and others, Moreell 
also urged that cities on Khrushchev's 
itinerary arrange special church services 
on the day of his visit. 
Moreell, an active Episcopalian layman 
and wartime organizer of the Seabees, 
made public the proposal after meeting 
representatives of a number of national 
patriotic organizations. 
"There was general consensus," he said, 
"that while we should refrain from any 
demonstrations of hostility, it would be 
right and proper that Mr. Krushchev's ar-
rival in this country should be set aside 
as a day of prayer in all the churches of 
the land." 
Moreell said it was generally agreed that 
"since we are a people whose trust is in 
God, and whose social structure has its 
roots founded deeply in our religious be-
liefs, the moral implications of the visit far 
outweigh all the others." 
"We believe," he added, "that this is the 
time for Americans to seek strength and 
guidance from the Source of all power and 
all wisdom." 
Volunteer Sunday Workers 
SINGAPORE—(FENS)—The Ministry 
of National Development has called for vol-
unteers to help in the Government's 
"Lungs for the People" projects. Some 
50,000 secondary school students also will 
be asked to work voluntarily on Sunday, 
helping to build parks and playgrounds 
and a promenade along the sea front at 
Nicoll Highway. The Education minister, 
Mr. Yong Kyuk Lin, said, "The amazing 
spirit in which members of the People's 
Action Party have responded in sacrificing 
their usual Sunday rest is a symbol of the 
new spirit which seems to capture all the 
people of Singapore." 
Registration forms for volunteers have 
been printed and will be distributed to 
those enrolling in the proposed National 
Construction Corps. Membership cards of 
the corps have been ordered and any per-
son who volunteers for a project will have 
a chop on the back of his card. "This will 
enable us to know the number of projects 
for which each member has volunteered at 
the end of the period," said the statement. 
The latter statement is viewed with 
some disquiet by Christian students and 
workers. The Sunday "volunteer" work 
consumes the whole of the day and leaves 
little or no time for worship and church 
activities. Holders of well-chopped mem-
bership cards in the corps could hold def-
inite advantages in a competition already 
growing stiff regarding employment in 
particular. 
SINGAPORE — (FENS) — Dr. Harry 
Denman, an American evangelist, and his 
team, held a service at the Victoria Me-
morial Hall. The team had come to help 
the Methodist Church establish a lay 
movement for evangelism. From Singa-
pore, the team moved to Kuala Lumpur 
in Malaya, and from there to the Philip-
pines. Large crowds heard them in each 
place and their ministry made a positive 
impact upon the people of these cities. 
Canadian Child Custody 
Case Stirs Controversy 
TORONTO (EP)—A knotty problem has 
arisen for a married couple of mixed re-
ligious beliefs who adopted a Roman 
Catholic foster child. A local Roman 
Catholic priest says Mrs. Wilbert Dunn is 
no longer a Roman Catholic because she 
married a member of the United Church of 
Canada and suggested the Children's Aid 
Society take back three-year-old Suzanne 
from the Dunns. Judge George T. Walsh 
of the Ontario Supreme Court has declined 
to act on the case, saying: "I wouldn't 
have this child moved now, after two years 
in the home, without a trial at least," 
Charles Dubin, counsel for the Dunns, 
stressed that the child's welfare was of 
"paramount importance and the religious 
upbringing secondary." He urged that the 
case should go to court because the whole 
question of interpreting the Child Welfare 
Act is involved. 
Beware of New Religious Chain Letter 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (EP)—A new chain 
letter with a religious twist is being cir-
culated—and postal authorities here warn 
that it violates the mail fraud section of 
the postal laws. 
How the letter works: recipient is in-
structed to complete the chain by sending 
a dollar to the first person on the list, to 
add his own name and to mail another dol-
lar to the church of his choice. Claim is 
that participants will receive more than 
$100,000 if the chain is not broken—and 
that, all told, churches around the world 
will receive some $50,000,000. 
"Christian Crusade" Planned 
for Milwaukee 
MILWAUKEE, Wise. (EP) — Dr. Alan 
Redpath, pastor of Chicago's famed Moody 
Memorial Church, may conduct a month-
long "Christian Challenge Crusade" in 
Milwaukee early in 1961. 
In making this announcement, Gerald 
Miller, president of the Milwaukee Chris-
tian Business Men's Committee, said that 
the undertaking depends upon the interest 
manifested by both clergy and laity in 
the city. 
He read a letter from Dr. Redpath as-
suring Milwaukee pastors that "there 
would be a complete absence of high pres-
sure methods of invitation." 
"The message of the Gospel would be 
presented clearly and thoughtfully," wrote 
Dr. Redpath, "with an appeal not merely 
to the emotions, but also to the intellect 
and the will." 
The Chicago pastor last year addressed 
both the Milwaukee CBMC and the local 
Ministerial Association, criticizing what he 
termed "slapdash evangelistic approach" 
with its "Brother, are you saved " tech-
nique. 
Pastor Goes to Liquor Stores—to Pray 
EDMOND, Okla.(EP)—On Sept. 1, the 
day liquor sales become legal in Okla., Dr. 
M. E. Ramey, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Edmond, plans to visit every 
liquor store in town. His mission: to pray. 
And his prayer: that the store will go 
out of business. He says that he will pray 
that if the operator doesn't decide to close 
his store, that God will close it for him— 
"in any manner that seems good to Him." 
Graham in Wheaton Crusade 
Wheaton (111.) College will welcome back 
its best-known alumnus when William 
Franklin Graham, class of '43 returns in 
September to conduct a community-wide 
Wheaton Crusade on the college campus. 
Better known today as the famed Billy 
Graham, the evangelist will be helping 
Wheaton College launch a year-long Cen-
tennial celebration. 
Earlier, Sept. 12 and 13, Graham will 
speak twice in Little Rock, Ark., in serv-
ices in War Memorial Stadium which are 
expected to draw a total attendance of be-
tween 80,000 and 90,000. (EP) 
Laubach Sees Need for "Retired" 
Christians as Missionaries 
CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y. (EP)—"I believe 
there are a million healthy, retired old 
people who could and would go forth to 
help, and would find thrilling new life in 
serving the world. Many are needed to go 
out and to contact governments and other 
missionaries and find out where volunteer 
experts will be welcome." 
The speaker was Dr. Frank C. Laubach, 
internationally known missionary educa-
tor and pioneer in literacy training, agri-
culture, economics and other skills, Lau-
bach added his opinion that many older 
people could help with their "experience 
and mature judgment." 
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